Appendico-Vaginal Fistula – A Rare Complication Of Appendicitis
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INTRODUCTION

Appendicitis is one of the most common differentials for a pain in the right iliac fossa. These patients usually seek emergency surgical attention and surgical intervention is curative in most of the cases. Albeit some patients do go in for complications mostly due to patient’s delay in seeking medical help and delay in making the appropriate diagnosis. In this study we describe an extremely rare complication of appendicitis.

CASE REPORT

A 67 year old lady presented with burning micturition since one month. She was a known diabetic for the past 15 years and was on oral hypoglycemic agents with fairly controlled blood glucose. She had undergone abdominal hysterectomy for fibroid uterus 8 years ago.

On clinical examination the patient was febrile and tenderness was elicited at right iliac fossa and suprapubic region. Per speculum examination showed presence of fecal matter in the right vaginal vault.

Laboratory examination revealed elevated total leukocyte count of 18,000 mm³ (normal: 4,000-11,000) with predominant neutrophilia. The random blood sugar was 184 mg/dl. ESR was 11mm/ hour (normal: 4-10). Urine examination showed plenty of pus cells per HPF (normal: 1-3 per HPF).

Clinical diagnosis of entero-vaginal fistula was made & the patient was subjected to CT scan of abdomen to localize the site of enteric fistula.

C.T Scan of the abdomen was performed with oral, rectal and IV contrast media. Plain CT scan (figure-1) showed an inflamed appendix. Few air pockets were seen in the fistulous tract (figure 2). The appendix was inflamed and showed peri appendiceal inflammation.

Figure 1

Figure 1: CT axial non contrast image showing air pocket (arrow) in the tract extending from the appendix(arrowhead) into the pelvis.
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**Figure 2**
Figure 2: CT axial non contrast image demonstrating air pockets (arrows) in the fistulous tract.

On oral and rectal contrast study, the small and large bowel loops were unremarkable except for the appendix. A fistulous communication was demonstrated between the inflamed appendix and the vaginal vault (figure 3-6).

**Figure 3**
Figure 3: CT axial image with oral and rectal contrast showing inflamed appendix (arrowhead) filled with contrast.

**Figure 4**
Figure 4: CT axial image with oral and rectal contrast showing extension of the rectal contrast (arrows) into the fistulous tract.

**Figure 5**
Figure 5: CT axial image with oral and rectal contrast showing extension of contrast (arrow) into the tract in the pelvis.
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Figure 6
Figure 6: CT axial image with oral and rectal contrast showing extension of contrast (arrow) into the tract in the vaginal vault

The patient was then taken up for surgery with the diagnosis of appendicitis complicating into appendico-vaginal fistula. Per operatively surgeon found an inflamed appendix which was 10cm long with a ruptured tip. This inflamed appendix was excised and stump was buried in the cecum. Then the surgeon focused on the fistulous tract and inflamed tissue around the vaginal vault was debrided and vaginal vault repair was done. Post operative period was uneventful; the patient recovered and was discharged one week post surgery.

DISCUSSION

Appendicitis is the most common cause of acute abdomen in surgical practice (1). Clinically patient presents with pain and tenderness in the right iliac fossa. USG is the imaging modality of choice and appendicitis is seen as dilated, noncompressible, aperistaltic, blind ending loop in the right iliac fossa (2). Common complications of appendicitis are appendicular abscess, rupture and peritonitis (3). Uncommon complications include ascending septic thrombophlebitis, and septic emboli. Rare complication includes fistula formations (4). There are a handful of rare appendicular fistulas reported in literature. These include appendico-cutaneous fistula (5), appendico-renal sinus fistula (6), gastrojejunopappendicular fistula (7), appendico-vesical fistula (8) and appendicoumbelical fistula (9). On the other hand vaginal fistulas are comparatively common. The most common of them is vesico-vaginal fistula (VVF) (10).

Pathogenesis of appendico-vaginal fistula could be understood by knowing the pathogenesis of pelvic abscess. An inflamed appendix ruptures at its tip and the inflammatory contents are then emptied into pelvis forming pelvic abscess (2). Appendicular fistulas are as a result of direct rupture of the inflamed appendix into adjacent organs. The persistence of the fistulous tract is facilitated by epithelization of the tract (11). Appendico-vaginal fistula results when the inflamed appendix directly ruptures into vagina forming a fistula (12). The development of fistula in our patient was likely to be facilitated by previous hysterectomy which allowed close proximity to appendix.

Clinical diagnosis is often difficult as patient will be on antibiotics and all clinical signs are masked (8). Most of them present with foul smelling vaginal discharge and are treated as urinary tract infection in the view of pus cells found on urine examination (12). Imaging studies available to us in these patients include colonoscopy, barium enema, ultrasound and CT scan. Accuracy of colonoscopy in detecting colonic fistulas vary from 50-79% (13, 14). The sensitivity of barium enema in detection of appendicular fistulas is less than 50% (15). Ultrasound of abdomen is a very helpful investigation in these patients to look for appendicitis. The accuracy of USG in detecting appendicitis under a well trained radiologist is 74-100% (16, 17, 1). Fistulogram through the vagina by endoscopic method is a simple and useful adjunct to the available methods of imaging enterovaginal fistulas (18). CT scan of abdomen is the investigation of choice to look for enteric fistulas (8). Further CT scan with oral contrast can delineate the fistulous tract, intravenous contrast shows enhancement of the tract which helps the surgeon in pre operative planning. Presence of oral contrast in the vaginal vault is confirmatory of fistula. Effort should also be made to look for predisposing factors for fistula formation such as radiation (19), Crohn’s disease (20), appendicular diverticulitis (15), cystadenocarcinoma of the appendix (21), carcinoid tumors, neuroma (22) and cystic fibrosis (23).

CONCLUSION

In summary, appendico-vaginal fistula is one such complication of appendicitis which should be kept in mind in all cases of suspected enterovaginal fistulas. Clinical diagnosis is often difficult as patient would have received prior antibiotics. CT scan is the imaging modality of choice. Demonstration of air pocket in continuation from the inflamed appendix to vaginal vault on plain study; and presence of oral contrast in the vaginal vault on contrast study confirms the diagnosis. Surgery is treatment of choice, appendectomy followed by vaginal vault repair is the surgical procedure of choice.
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